
Very Satisfied, 59%
Somewhat Satisfied, 15%

Neutral, 15%

Not Very Satisfied, 3%

Not at All Satisfied, 1%

Unsure, 5%

How satisfied are you with the services of the Thornton Police Department? (select one)



2020 AD HOC COMMITTEE ON EQUITY - RESIDENT SURVEY
What kind of experiences/interactions have you had with the Thornton Police Departm
8/6/20 ‐ Ward 1 Ice Cream Social ‐ transcribed verbatim 
1 N/A
2 School, my dad works with PD. 
3 Blank
4 Community meetings
5 None
6 General public, no direct contact or service needs. 
7 Reported my dog got out of the yard.
8 Possible
9 Very pleasant. 
10 None
11 None that were not handled well. 
12 Contact with Interim Chief re police structures & policies & hiring of new Chief. 

13

Once, right after my husband had passed away, I was going 8 miles over the speed limit. I was 
stopped & the officer expressed his concern for senior citizens.  I was impressed with him and he 
didn't give a ticket maybe because I was crying. He was so nice & gentle!!

14 None

15
They're good when they show up.  They're bad when they sit in the parking lot.  Bad when they tell 
us "too bad" when crime occurs. 

16 Only good.
17 N/A
18 Personally, all good.  I appreciate presence at city events also. 
19 Casual meetings.
20 Blank
21 None
22 Only have seen at concerts.

23 When we were robbed they did nothing even though we found where the person lived & his name. 

24
An interaction with   when he ordered us out of community garden, because he & my 
husband got in a huge argument.  I called police. 

25 I haven't had any. 
26 Interview, presentation, career fair. 
27 (not legible)
28 Domestic violence cases.
29 Domestic violence, school resource officer
30 None
31 None
32 None
33 Public events
34 Good experience, fast response.
35 A ton! Good/Bad! Where should I start? 
36 I have been ticketed for turning into the wrong lane. 



37 Gotten pulled over a few times. LOL
38 Very positive. 
39 Blank
40 Blank

41 Car accident, National Night Out, Community updates during an investigation at nearby house. 
42 Blank
43 Damaged car reports.  All interactions police have been polite & respectful. 
44 Blank
45 None
46 None
47 None/only observed excellent service. 
48 Blank
49 Only at events & they have been great!
50 Blank

51

They told us not to go back to our neighborhood park because it was full of riff raff. Also we had stuff
stolen from our garage and it was never investigated then we got sent to Adams Co restitution for a 
bad check written by the person who stole our stuff. 

8/13/20 ‐ Ward 3 Ice Cream Social ‐ transcribed verbatim 
1 None
2 Mostly at work when we've had people violate our property.
3 Blank
4 We had a car dumped in front of our house from a murder.  The were nice and thoro
5 None
6 None
7 Friendly and hospitable.
8 Good!
9 None
10 X

11

A few years ago a driver cutting across a parking lot slammed into my car & the Thornton police 
refused to come out because the parking lot was "private property". That was seriously 
unprofessional!

12 None

13
They always come when I need help and our community is safe because of them.  Defund my LEOS &
I move away!

14
The experiences that I have had have been good and they have been very professional even when I 
got a ticket.  I am thankful for them. 

15 None lately.
16 N/A
17 Smiles they give back.
18 They've been to my house for my ex and domestic issues. 
19 NA
20 At concerts.



21 Mostly good, especially with SRO's! Great service to our students. 
22 Blank
23 They lied in court no one would take responsibility of crime scene.

8/20/20 ‐ Ward 4 Ice Cream Social ‐ transcribed verbatim 
1 Good ‐ dog off leash
2 5 mile over speed limit BUT he was very polite
3 One is my boxing coach, also I do AP work I always see & interact with them
4 Too many cop cars show up at any incident
5 Break in at my house in Sept '19
6 Pleasant ones
7 Good interactions ‐ safety check
8 I have been speeding and pulled over. Always professional
9 Good
10 4th of July very nice to all
11 Just saying hello at the park.
12 Free icecream
13 Got a ticket, see them at work

14
Came to our house as someone complained of noise.  It was quiet when they came just asked us to
watch music volume. 

15 Son overdose police were very helpful. Ticket ‐ very pro
16 Called about: domestic vio. next door, car breakin @ my home, traffic acc.

17
Traffic stops, a late night check when I'd left my trunk open and they suspected possible burglary,
helping with a sick child ‐ always respectful and kind. 

18 None
19 Good
20 Protection ‐ fun, safe, wonderful, excellent
21 ok

22
Needed their pressence for an intruder with suspicious behavior in our yard.  They came very 
promptly, were thorough in taking details, and were reassuring.  Thank God for police, not thugs. 

8/27/20 ‐ Ward 2 Ice Cream Social ‐ transcribed verbatim 
1 Never had any issues.
2 Blank
3 Grandson traffic violation just see them sitting around
4 None
5 Traffic Ticket
6 None

7
Neighbors calling police due to dogs neighbor calls on surrounding houses on noise also, always the 
same person calling police on others. 

8 None I can think of
9 Toured the Police Dept with my son's Cub Scout den. 



10
None. Have lived in Thornton 12 years and in that time have only seen an officer / patrol come in or 
around our neighborhood no more than three times. 

Online Survey

1

 a little, what I would expect.  Most cops are OK.
 

I think these bike cops are a joke.  Working out on taxpayers dime is what it looks like to 
 me.

 

More people get shot at store parking centers than bike path.  Put resources where crime 
is.  Thugs are not big exercise/outdoor buffs.   They prefer places with cash and high foot 

 traffic.  Weaker targets.
 

Predators are easy to predict, just do that.  Seems like most of Thornton crime happens in 
 parking lots.  Not walking/bike paths.

 

 School resource officers are great.  more of them would be great.

2 limited interactions in the neighborhood that were positive
3 Good ones
4 Special events or festivals
5 None 
6 See them in my neighborhood 
7 Some
8 Traffic, calls for suspicious presence
9 Problems with a neighbor.  

10 Response to calls I've made, as a witness to an accident, as an employee at a coffee shop.
11 I have interacted with the police to help me with my teendaughter.  
12 They are fantastic and brilliant.  I feel safe knowing they are protecting us.
13 none

14
Only neighborhood watch meetings, and SRO chats at Skyview. Always pleasant 
interactions.

15
Thornton Police just show up and take a report. After that they don't do anything. Calling 
the police is a waste of time.

16
Most of my contact with the Thornton Police Dept.  has been due to disturbances in the 
work place.  It has been handled professionally.   

17 Their standards are low and communication poor
18 Citizens academy, misc. interactions over the years

19
 When I do see them I feel safe. 

20 Speeding ticket 🎟
21 None

22
Police visited my neighborhood during Halloween to give out candy to trick or treaters. I’ve 
also been pulled over and had positive experiences. 



23 Asked questions; went unanswered.
24 I don’t choose to answer

25

My issue is that the Thornton Police did not make enough effort to crack down on illegal 
fireworks before, during, and after July 4th. I understand that you can't catch them all, but 
more patrols and some drones would have allowed them to cite people for the fireworks 
and create a deterrence. My poor dogs can't even handle a door shutting now.

26 One

27

Generally positive.  However, I do think that racial/ gender representation is important.  I 
would like to see more diversity in our police department, including as we select our new 
chief.  I would also like to see more grassroots upward movement from young people in our 
own community to move into entry-level/ trainee positions within the department. I feel it 
would increase positive relationships.  

28 In every interaction, they have been friendly and helpful.

29
Over 20 years in the city and a few experiences from filing reports to just interacting in the 
community. Always satisfied and pleased with the TPD! 

30 Mostly good but one that left a bad taste in my mouth

31
Citizens academy and alumni association.  Wonderful experience. Couple of calls to my 
house handled well and professionally

32
minimal, a traffic stop and a couple car accidents...the officers are always courteous, I trust 
them to help me when I need them, they're just out doing their jobs

33 Not many
34 None
35 mainly professional

36
Not much, honestly. They came and did a police-parade for my son’s birthday when we 
were under stay-at-home orders in April. That’s about it.

37 None to date 
38 Not many. I am white.

39

gotten a ticket - cops were polite and professional. spoken with them other times at 
thornton days or harvest fest. We appreciate the difficult job they have and totally support 
our Thornton police 

40 None personally 
41 No problems to report. 
42 I call them when my car got broken into and my purse stolen.

43

My son was stopped because his license plate was on a list of a wanted person. The 
officer that stopped him was professional and courteous to my son. He suggested my son 
get different plates to avoid being stopped. He had previously been stopped by Northglenn 
more than once.

44 Minimum
45 I have gotten a ticket but it was pretty fair 
46 very positive. Helped with a broken car and were respectful and kind.



47

They follow my family members for no obvious reason other then they are darker 
complexion. I have seen and have experienced too many police at situations only involving 
one person. For instance when I got pulled over for expired tags two armed officers had to 
circle my car for just expired tags.  (They were only barely expired and if they would have 
ran my plates they would have known my tags were in the mail box that morning). I suspect 
they thought I was suspicious for some reason  unknown to me, but for me I felt extremely 
unsafe as a POC. Another two instances of over policing 10+ officers to one calm 
homeless man. 5+ officers to one woman in an ice cream truck. 

48

They have responded when my car was broken into; I consulted them when I was 
concerned that my neighbor was selling drugs out of their home; I have gone on a “ride 
along” with an officer

49 Always polite and professional.
50 Other than vandalism during the holidays, its been minimal.
51 None
52 Positive interaction. 

53
Citizens Police Academy, which was fantastic and highly educational. Other interactions in 
public settings are always positive as well.

54
calling to check out suspicious people, illegal fireworks going off, speeding in the 
residential neighborhood.

55 When I call for fireworks. They are always polite when explaining the situation. 
56 Only at events or through stories from friends.
57 N/A

58

Responsive, kind, professional. I work at an elementary school and have had many 
interactions with different officers whether as responding, SROs or parents of students. All 
have been positive. 

59 Good
60 Always kind, thoughtful and courteous. 
61 None really and the time I was pulled over was very professional 

62

Traffic stop at 3am when I had a headlight out.  Two cars needed to pull over my Subaru 
hatchback which was loaded up with boxes from an event.  Warning for light but really 
wanted to ask cop why he was stopped in the middle of intersection at 118th & Washington 
with no lights on blocking intersection but I'm the problem due to a headlight that went out 
the day before.

63 Always very positive. 
64 They have been positive 
65 None

66
Overall, very positive exp with all TPD officers, although I'm in the area where they 
sometimes forget we exist.

67 None

68
A neighbor complained about our drive-by graduation party. An officer came by to check it 
out. He was very polite and understanding. 



69

On a professional level, I have worked closely with the school resources officers with TPD. 
They are professional and wonderful to work with — always putting kids first and 
knowledgeable about nonviolent de-escalation and positive community policing  . My 
experiences with patrol have been mixed. Some are kind, professional and community 
oriented.  Some have terrible biases regarding South Thornton. In both personal and 
professional settings, I have heard TPD officers refer to my community as a ghetto among 
other things.  The most concerning interaction with an officer that I have had was the night 
officer Gumm was killed. I was on my way home from dinner with a friend and we had not 
heard the news yet. An officer pulled his patrol car in front of us and got out, pointing his  
rifle at us. No warning — no verbal instructions.  When he approached my car and I asked 
what was going on, he didn’t say and refused to identify himself when asked. As a white 
woman, I often wonder how different the outcome would have been for my friend ( a 
Hispanic male ) had  I not been in the car. I understand the emotions of officers that 
evening but I will never forget the unprovoked aggression and reckless behavior of that 
officer. I have never forgotten that event and it will always be something that I carry with 
me. There’s a serious need for officers in South Thornton that love the community and 
don’t perpetuate racial biases and/or economic stereotypes. 

70

They did a birthday drive-by parade for one of my neighborhoods young residents during 
the quarantine and all the officers were very friendly. Other than that, I've not had personal 
contact. I've seen them talking to one of our neighbors, driving through the neighborhood 
once in a while and otherwise doing their jobs like pulling over speeders.

71 traffic stop

72

I was raped in HS in Thornton: police did nothing, not even a report.  When the rapist was 
seen lurking around my house in the middle of the night, a patrol was sent out, no report 
made, and I was told not to be so excitable.  TPD recommend my school pull ME out of 

 classes with him, so he got to take electives and I did not.
 

I got pulled over once for being out after curfew when I was 20; also pulled over on my to 
class at CU for being truant (from HS, which I had already graduated) when I was 19.  

 Those instances didn't feel good.
 

I called when my house was broken into (my neighbor witnessed it) and I was told nothing 
 actually happened: my neighbor was not interviewed.

 

TPD seems to think I am an irrational woman with no legitimate concerns. 

73
Great experiences, very nice and courteous.  See them on their bikes and they always 
wave and say high when I pass by. 

74
 Property damage when drunk driver ran into my landscaping

75 Mental health hold for family member
76 Noise complaints 

77

Have called them to respond to problems in the neighborhood, they have been very 
responsive and helpful. Called when my father passed, was very comforting that one of the 
officers sat with me until the funeral home people could arrive.

78 Always friendly and helpful
79 Rudeness when unnecessary.  Seem angry and bothered rather than calm or helpful



80 One conversation when in my neighborhood 
81 None 
82 A couple of tickets over 40 years.  Plus has asked them questions in a coffeehouse.
83 Came to our house during attempted burglary.
84 I have called 911  for help and they were there and they helped me
85 They drive around the community and say hi when I see them or at events.  

86

Called about a teenager who was choked by her stepfather.  They chatted with the man, 
told the girl not to make false reprts and left them in the home.  Violence against teens 
needs clear protocol and training.

87
the times i have been in their proximity they do not engage. it would change relationships if 
they actually engaged with the community instead of just stare or look away.

88 No interaction really, just tired of fireworks.
89 Community events, filing reports, and trying to file a report 
90 Not many and nothing of note.  They seem ok, as far as police departments go.
91  Very little interaction, only when they come to one of our neighbors homes. 

92

Got my first ticket in 30 years. I was coming over the hill on Thornton Pkwy, and took my 
eyes off the speedometer for a moment. I had a 10 week old puppy in the front seat that I 
had rushed to the vet. She was howling in pain, my husband had a flat tire and late for 
work.  A little compassion and warning would have been humane, not "Here's  a $150 
ticket, have a nice day!"

93 None

94

I has positive and negative interactions with the police department. Not all officers are bad 
but not all are good either. Some of the bad experiences include despotism, lack of 
empathy, delayed services, officer raising their voice for not reason, and sub-par service. 

95 traffic stops , neighborhood



City Website, 23%

Social Media (Facebook, 
Twitter, NextDoor), 30%Email Newsletter, 23%

Mailed Postcards/Flyers, 15%

Thornton KKTV Channel 8, 4%

Other 
(Please 
Specify
), 4%

What are the best ways to provide you information about Thornton programs, services, and 
events? (select all that apply)



Television, 23%

Social Media (Facebook, 
Twitter, NextDoor), 22%

Email, 13%

Online News Sites, 18%

Newspaper, 7%

Word of Mouth, Friends and 
Family, 14%

Other (Please Specify), 3%

How do you usually get your news and information? (select all that apply)



Car, 90%

Public Transportation, 2%

Ride Sharing Service, 0%
Bicycle, 2%

Walking, 5%

Other (Please Specify), 1%

What is your main mode of transportation? (select one)



2020 AD HOC COMMITTEE ON EQUITY - RESIDENT SURVEY
What would make it easier to get where you need to go?
8/6/20 ‐ Ward 1 Ice Cream Social ‐ transcribed verbatim 
1 Blank
2 I know this one is probably a dumb one but better crosswalk/stop sign controls.
3 Bus driving.
4 More roundabouts. 
5 Light rail. 
6 No special needs.  Interested in serving on Thornton committees. 
7 I don't have any issues. 
8 While my primary mode of transportation is by car, I'd like to see bike paths expanded and 

better connected. 
9 Make sure the road are clear from rioters pretty please. 
10 Timed lights.
11 Blank
12 Connected trails and protected bike lanes.
13 I live at Todd Creek so not much can be done for us. 
14 N/A
15 Safe open space. Nice trails/bike paths connected/safe. Less crowded traffic (no more multi‐

family housing) 
16 Less traffic :‐)
17 Blank
18 More/better bus or shuttle options within the city or cross‐town. 
19 More bike paths, especially connecting surrounding cities & their paths. 
20 Blank
21 Blank
22 Love the location of the concerts. 
23 Blank
24 Less traffic 
25 Blank
26 Light rails, public scooters (rental). 
27 Blank
28 ?
29 Cheaper gas prices.  I like to ride my bike around as well! Love the paths. 
30 Better bus/train connections. 
31 Have John drive me. 
32 Nothing. 
33 More light rail. 
34 More frequent bus routes. 
35 For us to all understand each other!
36 Additional turn lane on SB Washington at 98th. 
37 Less traffic.
38 N/A
39 It will help when the N line starts. 



40 Blank
41

Light rail or bus service to Boulder. Bus service that goes up to the VMAC/Horizon High School. 
42 Blank
43 Shuttle buses.
44 Blank
45 Light rail. 
46 It's easier now less traffic on I25. 
47 Blank
48 Blank
49 Commuter rail. 
50 Blank
51 Blank

8/13/20 ‐ Ward 3 Ice Cream Social ‐ transcribed verbatim 
1 Widen 144th
2 Train to downtown
3 Blank
4 NA
5 Blank
6 0
7 Buses and trains
8 N/A
9 Blank
10 Blank
11 Better timed traffic lights.
12 Better roads.
13 I have no transportation issues.
14 Less traffic
15 Less traffic
16 Blank
17 Blank
18 Less traffic
19 Blank
20 Less traffic lites
21 Train Sept. we hope!
22 Blank
23 Light rail up & running. 

8/20/20 ‐ Ward 4 Ice Cream Social ‐ transcribed verbatim 
1 Blank
2 Trollies?? For surrounding businesses
3 N/A
4 Blank



5 Blank
6 Blank
7 Get the Thornton Metro working
8 No issues
9 Light Rail
10 Nothing
11 Blank
12 Blank
13 Less road work
14 N/A
15 Blank
16 Blank
17 Less traffic?? No help for that!
18 Air rail
19 Lite rail from Denver up I‐25
20 Bike lanes
21 Blank
22 Less traffic, widened streets, coordinated lights

8/27/20 ‐ Ward 2 Ice Cream Social ‐ transcribed verbatim 
1 Vehicle
2 Blank
3 Less traffic
4 None
5 Less construction
6 Blank
7 Blank
8 Open Light rail
9 Light rail
10 Light rail

Online
1 better streets, 2 lanes on high traffic areas.  
2 Light rail will really help, not sure what bus feeder routes will be started?
3 n/a
4 N/A
5 My car
6 If it was safe 
7 Don’t have a problem at the moment 
8 Fewer people
9 Some transportation to get to dr appts that I can't drive myself to-some kind of paid 

driver or I am not sure what is available.
10 Nothing



11 Not going anywhere very often these days.  When it's safer to travel would like to use 
 light rail into Denver. 

 Would like to see the 124th street light rail station opened.  By the time the pandemic is 
over, would like to see light rail extended into north Thornton.  

12 n/a
13 N/A
14 Less traffic
15 I do have a car but having buses and light rail makes life easier. I don't have to deal with 

traffic while on the light rail. Also having less cars on the road is better for the 
environment.  

16 I feel the new light rail system will vastly improve movement to and from our city.
17 Less traffic
18 Busses in the north part of the city, a finished train to at least 144th
19 i can't think of anything
20 fix I25 so it doesn't always back up. 
21 N/A
22 Better light rail access
23 N-Line.  More bike trails.
24 1) less traffic. 2) better public transportation.
25 The RTD line extension to 104th - currently scheduled to open in September.
26 Nothing
27 Increased public transportation.   Longer trails for walking/ hiking. 
28 Less traffic.
29 More full-usage lanes on I-25.  
30 Unsure
31 Led traffic but that's probably not feasible. I only drive between 8:30 am and 3 pm
32 I don't have trouble getting where I need to 
33 Communities built around ease of transportation rather than sprawling residential 

development and malls or retail hubs with massive parking lots that people have to drive 
to get to.

34 Better light rail (to more places). 
35 Connected trails from north to south Thornton
36 Less traffic on the roads, LOL.
37 Light rail
38

Protected bike lanes, fewer cul-de-sacs, better zoning (stop separating uses so much, 
let residential and commercial be together), an end to mandatory parking minimums, no 
longer designing roads to look and function like highways and then expecting people to 
drive 45 on them, sidewalks wide enough for kids to fit their wheelchairs on them 
everywhere in the city, more shade, more local business, 

39 not being told to wear a mask
40 Better timing of traffic lights.
41 Nothing
42 Light rail station
43 I have no problem getting where I need to go.



44 Better public transportation with at least one stop close to home.
45 More walkable areas with shopping food and activities. 
46 Smart technologies - more broadband solutions in the city.
47 Less traffic
48 Less traffic, better timed lights, better road conditions
49 Better maintained roads
50 Less traffic, better roads, wider roads, better timed lights.
51 Better light timing
52 Nothing
53

The traffic lights in Thornton are very poorly set up. Traffic lights for side streets turn 
 green almost immediately when one vehicle pulls up. 

Thus all vehicles on the 'main drag' are stopped for one vehicle, which is frequently 
turning right anyway. It is a rare day when I don't stop at 2/3 of the lighted signals along 
Colorado, Washington, 128th or 136th, my primary commutes.

54 Less traffic
55 Less traffic. Take out the toll lanes and make them free. 
56 I have no problems getting around to places I need to go. I work from home and dont 

have to deal with the traffic often. 
57 Good public transportation that is easily assessed.
58 ??
59 Less traffic? 
60 Crosswalks along 136th Ave, specifically between Holly and Quebec
61 Less people 
62 Not sure.  Everything is fairly close. 
63 Better traffic planning
64 Having the streets paved 
65 Nothing
66 Nothing
67 No Problem Now !
68 Nothing. I get around fine.
69 N/A
70 School zone speed limit times more closely associated to when kids may actually be 

outside. The limits are on way too long after the kids are inside.
71

I can get around pretty good, but we could use some more curb cuts for my wheelchair
72 Good roads
73 Can’t think of any.
74  gas

75 Make sure sidewalks are not obscured by growing landscapes or parked cars.
76 Light rail
77 I'm retired, I don't have any complaints.  When I was working, I-25 was always a 

nightmare and Washington was always a mess. Some of those issues have been 
addressed.



78 traffic control
79 Walking paths, bike paths, good lighting 
80 Less traffic, more timely public transport options
81 Better option for transportation for senior who work part time or are retired.  
82 Less Red (stop) lights.  I hate it when I have to go stop light, next stop light, next stop 

light, etc.  My gas mileage goes down when I just drive Thornton.
83 No potholes
84 more handy cap parking spaces
85 Superpowers
86 Slow new development so infrastructure is not overtaxed.
87 increased bus routes
88 The train will help a lot.
89 Traffic gets congested at 120th between Washington and I25
90 Light rail!!!!
91 Less traffic
92 Better traffic flow and open the N-Line! I moved to Thornton 3 years ago BECAUSE of 

the N-Line....Still waiting! Shameful.
93 N/A
94

Streets being bike friendly, also more education for residents about respecting cyclists. 
95 bus service



Very Reliable/Fast, 33%

Somewhat Reliable/Fast, 37%

Acceptable, 19%

Not Very Reliable/Fast, 
8%

Not at All Reliable/Fast, 2%
Unsure, 0% Do not have internet service, 0%

How reliable/fast is your internet service? (select one)



Very Reliable, 49%

Somewhat Reliable, 28%

Acceptable, 15%

Not Very 
Reliable, 6%

Not at All Reliable, 2% Unsure, 0%
Do not have a mobile phone, 1%

How reliable is your mobile phone service? (select one)



2020 AD HOC COMMITTEE ON EQUITY - RESIDENT SURVEY
What do you wish you had in your neighborhood/how could your neighborhood 
8/6/20 ‐ Ward 1 Ice Cream Social ‐ transcribed verbatim 
1 Blank
2 N/A
3 More amenities, a place for seniors to go. 
4 More locally owned resturants.  More signs in public spaces about the importance 

of masks. 
5 Get the light rail going ‐ testing process with crossing guards seems wasteful. Been 

going on for months now. 
6 Maybe organized neighborhood watch with police interaction. 
7 Neighborhood watch. 
8 Blank
9 More function like these free concert. 
10 Blank
11 Blank
12

A recreation center that is ADA compliant. Senior center. ADA compliant 
sidewalks, we've had 2 children hit by cars cos sidewalks aren't ADA compliant. 
Parks. Dog Park. Protected bike lanes to train station. 

13
People who don't live there, but use our roads to cut thru & they speed thru!

14 N/A
15 Rec center, senior center, gathering place, performing arts center. 
16 Its all good. 
17 Blank
18

More adult / senior options. Not everyone wants children at all events. 
19 High speed internet (gigabit)
20 Blank
21 Blank
22 Blank
23 We love our neighborhood right by Carpenter Park. 
24

Help us keep our neighborhood from becoming a ghetto! Have abandoned house 
with dead trees on corner of York (Clayton) & Moon Ct. 

25 Community garden open to all, not just a select few. 
26 Speed bumps. 
27 Blank
28

Less HOA restrictions. I have security lighting due to 2 robberys.  The HOA is giving 
me problems for having them (they're small and downward facing)

29 Blank
30 Street social gatherings. 



31 Block parties. 
32 Good neighborhood. 
33 Blank
34 More park amenities. 
35 Everything All amenities have been taken Ward 1
36 Traffic control on my street!
37 Better roads. 
38 More small businesses (ward 4) breweries, restaurants, etc. 
39 An events center, a performing center where the Thornton Community Band and 

Chorus rehearse & perform. 
40 Blank
41

I would like a Maker's Program at the Anythink Library.  Something similar to the 
program in Broomfield.  We have some City green spaces that are lacking in care 
(even prior to pandemic). Springvale neighborhood electricity at Springvale Park. 

42 Better maintain Blvd. landscaping. 
43 Do something about the Thornton Shopping Center & the entire Washington 

corridor 84th to 104th. 
44 Too hard to walk / bike from Quebec Run to Anything W.F. ‐ no quiet paths, lots of

traffic on Holly. 
45 More restaurants. 
46 ?
47 I live in a retirement community that has it's own guidelines.
48 Better training facility for P.D.
49 Pool! Less cars on the street.
50 Blank
51

Enforce firework laws without wanting neighbors to police neighbors. 

8/13/20 ‐ Ward 3 Ice Cream Social ‐ transcribed verbatim 
1 remove speed bumps control fireworks
2 Blank
3 walkable shopping/dining areas
4 NA
5 less traffic speed remediation lower taxes
6 0
7 Blank
8 Blank
9 We have a great neighborhood.
10 Blank
11

More benches in the parks + spaces particularly in shaded areas or under trees.
12 More Police
13 Improve the entire state recall Polis.



14 Recall Polis and let our voices be heard and don't defund our Police but give more 
support. 

15 Blank
16 Blank
17 Open Libraries
18 More mom and pop restuarants
19

We live in Westm. Lower water bills. Not potentially sell marijuana. 
20 Less solicitors / door to door sales
21 Blank
22 Blank
23 people water yards

8/20/20 ‐ Ward 4 Ice Cream Social ‐ transcribed verbatim 
1 Blank
2 Street landscaping to make Thornton cuter (clearner)
3 None
4 Better roads / 104th Ave. Wyndemere Sub
5 Blank
6 Blank
7 Blank
8 More sit down dining options
9 Blank
10 Ikea / Trader Joes / White Castle
11 Blank
12 Free concerts
13 More open space
14

Love my neighborhood but we need more dining options in Thornton. 
15

Bring back yearly trash pickup.More late night drive bys late night animal control
16 More late night drive bys late night animal control
17 Bulk pickup please!
18 Cameras
19 Events in the park like the music in park and movies
20 Street sweeping
21 Better roads
22 More community events like this concert.

8/27/20 ‐ Ward 2 Ice Cream Social ‐ transcribed verbatim 
1 More events there great
2 Blank
3 Council to get along



4
Water heavy metal/hardness, incentives deals with water softener/filter providers 

5 Blank
6 Blank
7

I wished Police were not afraid of neighbor, if someone calls police on other 
neighbors more that 5x they should be looked at for harassment. 

8 Blank
9 Better roads, weed control.
10 Speed bumps, stop signs and street lighting

Online
1 less solar panel salesmen and solicitors
2 Thornton still needs some "city center like place(s)  Maybe that could be 

 developed around Eastlake

3 n/a
4 Reduction of the number of adults/families allowed to live in one home. 

Multiple cars (as many as 8 vehicles in some cases) flood over onto the 
streets making it more like a parking lot situation and reducing visibility 
causing unsafe conditions.

5 I wish Thornton clean our alley ways. Our alleys are very dirty 
6  Safe places

 Safe parks with no homeless
 Place for senior citizens

 Place for kids that is safe
 Place for kids to play

 Trails
 Parks

Rec Center
7 Between 136 and 128th more traffic lights on holly. 
8 My neighborhood is great
9 Too many young kids racing cars.
10 More social interactions with my neighbors
11 Speed control on 144th between Colorado Blvd and Holly.  I have seen 

vehicles speeding and drag dracing on 144th.  Traffic light at intersection 
of 144th and Fairfax.  

12 I'm surprised we don't have tornado sirens in our area.
13 none
14 More parking areas
15

I wish we had more bike paths in Ward one. Our roads are busy and 
everyone drives fast. Which makes riding a bike dangerous.



16

 *Exercise equipment in the parks. 
 

*Pick up sports/practices/get to know a sport format for neighborhood kids.  
 Possibly working with parent volunteers in the sports off season using our 

 parks as the space to implement the activity.
 

*Providing an organized system connecting people who need help with 
people willing to help for a variety of needs.  Next door has been a leader 

 in this area. 
 

*Providing safe access to an outside locker system, showers and 
 bathroom facilities for the homeless or people living in their vehicles.

 

 *Outside spaces that have internet hot spots. 

17 Street noise is fairly loud
18

Better park in Homestead Hills, police to control activity in the park. 
19 Not just in our neighborhood but everywhere...RESPECT!  It seems as if 

that has gone far far away.
20  Police in the neighborhoods

21 Garbanzo Mediterranean Grill.  
22 Community gardens 
23 More parks/fields.  More Scouts USA support.  More speed enforcement in 

side streets around homes.
24 1) restaurants not part of a chain. 2) better enforcement of weedy, non-

kept-up yards. 
25 the pavement is very uneven.
26  Nothing

 

27 More community/ social services.  Affordable housing.  Affordable 
childcare.  

28 More restaurants East of Colorado Blvd and North of 104th.
29

More open space and unimproved trails. Parks and playgrounds have their 
place and use but I wish we would "keep it wild" more often. 

30 Sticker enforced street parking. Some folks have 6-9 cars
31

Better maintenance of landscaping along east side of Huron  from 84th 
North.  Code enforcement re: weeds, trash and watering lawns



32

When we're not in the middle of a pandemic I wish our neighborhood had 
more walk to family things to do, like an icecream shop, or a brewery with 
somewhere for people to play games, or kids to run around...I wish that my 
neighborhood wasn't filled with pawn shops, liquor stores, fast food and 
gas stations - none of these things foster a sense of community...I have a 
lot of ideas for what I would like to see in our community and if there is 
anything I can be of assistance with please contact me

33
Non-chain restaurants, better sidewalks between neighborhoods, more 
diversity... By diversity I mean types of housing (apts, condos, single family 
homes, senior housing, farms) restaurants (similar to Aurora with its 
melting pot of immigrant culture and food that is available), events that 
celebrate all cultures, 

34 No fracking. 
35 I am happy with my neighborhood.
36 Speed deterrents
37 While Goods / Large King Soooers
38

I wish we had more local business in our neighborhood, particularly 
restaurants and shops. Better public transit. Slower speeds (and traffic 
calming measures that actually work). More diversity, both class and racial 
diversity. I wish it felt safer to get around by means other than car.

39 we have a great neighborhood. Thornton could really use a dedicated lap 
pool. The new rec center is awesome, but its too difficult to just drop in 
and swim laps. there should be at least one lap pool available from 5:00 
am till 10:00 pm

40 my neighborhood is fine.
41 I like it the way it is
42 Swimming pool and club house
43

More often patrols. We live across from a stop sign which very few stop at, 
even policemen. We have also had many fireworks this year.

44 Perhaps a nice restaurant for special occasions.
45

Better programs to involve the community in arts and culture. More food 
and beverage options and things to have fun. Programs for adults and 
kids but more concentration on adults as we have little to do which drive 
people to sever or Westminster. We need a move theater would love to 
see a theater in the old cinnabar building. And and additional one too. 

46 competition for internet services and more speed
47 Kinder neighbors that weren’t always complaining about insignificant 

things and tried caring about other people in their communities, not just 
themselves



48
I love the community park near my house, but wish it were better 
maintained and that south Thornton was considered as important and as 
“vital” as north Thornton. I am also very frustrated that the community 
recycling drop off bins are now only accessible Monday through Friday 
from 8:00 -5:00 and that they were removed from the park near 88th and 
Huron. This is a great disincentive to recycle for our community. We need 
more community recycling opportunities.

49 Less crime. More citizen/police interaction to reduce crime.
50 Woodglen Park - in the front covered pavillions, trees along homes to the 

south trimmed, dead trees removed.
51 Restrict noisy business being run from homes 
52  Grocery and convenience stores. Restaurants. 

53
More police driving by. More speed traps! I'm one of the few who drive the 
speed limit. And ticket cyclists who run stop signs and red lights.

54
fewer people driving fast and no loud fireworks going off at odd times

55 More restaurants and retail stores. 
56 More neighborhood events (block parties) to help people get to know each 

other.  On a smaller scale than a communuty event. Makes neighborhoods 
safer and friendlier. Keeping social distancing in mind and wearing masks 
of course. 

57 Trees and flowers so you can walk the parks and neighborhood. We have 
lost a lot of trees and they have not been replaced. It makes it very hot in 
summer to try to get out.

58 Live in Rolling Hills. I wish it was easier for us to be joined with the great 
walking paths in Thornton. 

59 More parks
60 Brighter street lights
61 Pool. Park with more things to climb 
62  Local restaurants & shops I could walk to 

120th & Quebec
63 Interconnected trails with surrounding counties 
64 Speed bumps gone
65 Keep up watch of the park at night
66 Nothing
67 My Retirement Campus is Comfortable.
68

Remove speed control. We enjoy many city amenities around us.
69 The non-stop fireworks and drag racing at night are a huge problem in our 

area.



70 I'd like some speed bumps to slow these vehicles down. Every street is a 
raceway. Also, is there a vehicle noise ordinance? Every dinky car sounds 
like a high pitched freight truck. Especially as they're accelerating up and 
down the street.

71 I would like to see more code enforcement in the neighborhoods, some of 
them are looking bad.

72 More patrols (especially for fireworks).
73

Really nothing.  We have tons of trails and paths.  I love this area!
74  free beer

75
Assurance that neighbors' additional structures are code compliant

76 Fix sidewalks and streets
77

A better sense of community, people caring about their neighbors.
78 Watch  anti-crime program and neighborhood gatherings
79 Walking paths, benches, less congestion during school drop off and pick 

ups which happen at the same time as people leave for work. More fun 
‘meet your neighbors’ type activities 

80
Hoping the light rail opens in September as planned. Could use more 
outdoor lighting on bike paths. More neighborhood police presence and 
proactive crime prevention programs, as there appear to be higher crime 
rates in nearby neighborhoods recently. 

81 More cell towers for better reception for cell phones. 
82 When we move here 40 years ago. The Police use to drive through the 

neighborhood twice a day.  Now I never see a police car in the 
neighborhood.

83 Block parties
84 Stop all the fire works that seem to be all year around now
85 Native plants instead of turf in parks and on medians.
86 I wish there weren't homeless around the parks and corner stores. They 

need more resources, housing.
87 more stops signs and speed bumps in neighborhoods with high children 

 populations. 
 

more trees for shade around family parks and walking sites.
88 Less chains and dentists and more local stores. Would love municipal run 

internet.
89

I would really appreciate  some help with yard work and snow removal 
90 A centralized “downtown” area with restaurants and shops that you can 

walk around in.



91
I am quite pleased with my neighborhood. Most of us care about our 
homes and curb appeal. We have a couple homes that look a little rough. 

92
Fines for littering and not cleaning up after your dog.  I can't believe how 
dirty the streets are. There's little nighttime police patrols.

93 N/A
94

A better rec center where every class and amenity that is provided in other 
rec centers can be available at my neighborhood rec center. 

95 bus service



Ward 1
22%

Ward 2
23%

Ward 3
27%

Ward 4
28%

Ward
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